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V- A. Tucker The Energetic Cost of Moving About

Wolhing and running ore extremely inellicienl
forms o-i locomotion. Much greater ef ficiency is
'achieuid 

by birds. fish-and bicyclists

\{sny of us have ridden bicycles at
some time in our lives. and in fact
this mode of transportation has be-
com€ markedly more popular re
cently as a result of the energy
shortage. Each morning at my own
universitv. Duke, people can be
seen riding machines with masses
of 10 to 20 kiloerams and struggling
to reach one of the campus entran-
ces at the top of a long, steep bill.
,\s in many other aspects of animal
locomotion, there is a paradox here.
whtr should peoPle encumber
rhemselves with such heavy appa-
iatus, particularly whiie going up-
hill? Ask a rider this question, and
:he response is usually: "It's easier
:han walking" or "It's faster than
nalkins." But whyshouid it be?

-\ number of inconect explanations
:re olfered: "A bicycle has gears."
Shifiing gears allows the der to
:ary the speed at which the feet
:rolei but even if the foot speeds of
a cyclist and a pedestrian are
:3atched, the cyclist still goes lar'
:rer and in less time on a given
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amount of energy than the pedes-
trian. "Your weight is supported by
the seat." But if you pedal standing
up, biking still is faster and less
costly of energy than going on foot.
"Your center of gravity doesn't go
up and down." But it does if you
pedal standing up. Why, tben. is
bicycling easier than valking or
running?

A comparable problem involves the
speed of motion of different ani-
mals. A sparrow and a mouse have
the same mass and, when moving
at appropriate speeds, they have
rhc ssne metabolic rate. Yet the
sparrow moves ten times laster
than the mouse. How can this be?

A related third problem involves
animal migration. Let us define mi
gration as movement from one
point to another, achieving 3 dis-
placement through a medium of at
least 20 kilometers per day for at
least 20 days, with a new starting
point each day. Few if any terres
trial anirnals 

'vith 
masses less than

one kilosram migrate by this defin-
itbn only the movements of lem-
mings come to mind. Several larser
species with masses between 10 and
100 kilograms migrate: for example,
huntine dogs, humans, mountajn
lions, cheetahs, and small antel-
opes. But migration is common
among the largest terrcstrisl mam'
mals, such as ca bou, bison, and
larse antelopes. On the other hand,
many flying birds mierate, and
most flying birds have masses
below one kilogram. Even some
flyine insects with masses of ap'
proximately one gram migmte, as
do small swimming animals with
masses of one kiloeram and up.
Why is it only among the terrestrial
animals that migration is rare in

animals with nass€s less than one
kilogram?

The answen to these questions de
pend on the energetic cost of mov-
ing about. Onjy the total amount of
energy used by the muscles of loco-
motion heed be considered -a com
plete desoiption of the specific
muscles involved and their motions
is excluded fron this analysis. N{e
chanical work and ihe forces and
displacements upon which it de-
pends are the subject matter of en'
gineering; the viewpoint and termi'
nology in this paper owe much to
that field.

Energy expenditure
Let us first define a quantity with
which to measure the energetic cost
of moving about. A living animal
continually expends energy (€) in
the sense that it oxidizes a sub-
strate, and the energy released is
either lost as heat or used to do
some lbrm oi work. The rate of€ner-
gy release is commonly called the
metabolic tute, althoush I vill reler
to it as the pouer irp.rt' (P,). a tern
more consistent with engineering
usage. Power input is determin€d
by measudng rates of exchange ot
o)rvgen and carbon dioxide and ap-
plying standard energy conversion
factors. If an animal with power
input P, = d€ldt is moving alons
some level path r at the speed Y =
d:r/dt, then the ratio P, /V is de ldr.
or approximately the energy expen-
diture to achieve a displacement <rt'

unit distance.

The energy expenditure is gilen .r.
actlv bv ihe ratio &/V in:.:-i
conditions if the ratio is ini.: ::
dent of the animal's wei!:: : i
the animal eats frequenti. :: :-



to reDlace the lveisht ol Iuel it uses

rrn in mo\ine a unrt disiance For a

v;.tebrate, when the unrt distance
trareled is e kilometer or less. tbe
bodv weisht change even without
eati;s is so smaLl that ihe 

'aiioP,/Y is vjriuaLlY constanh Some

misratine bitds may use uP io 25

ne;ent oi therr body weighi as luel
i,prween feedine Periods: in ihese

cases. the relaiion between P,/V
an.l bodv wereht must be taken
into account.

The reciprccal of the ratio P,/Y is

familiar to us as a measure of auto
mobile fuel economy Miles Per

sallon is simPlY Proporlional io
ihe quantiiY Y/P,, the P.^Portrona
liiv constant beins necessar) to

coir"ert power inpui from uniis ol
eBerer per time io volume P€r time
TransDortation enqineers commun_
l! measure ihe juel economY ol a

vehicle in ton'miles/ga11on, which
is simDh the milcs Per galLon mul-
rinlici br ihe weight ol ihe \ehicle
T'bus, tie greater the ton mil€s/
gallon. the more weight a \ehrcte
transoorts over a gi\€n dlsrance on

a gi!en qLrantitv ol gasohne

Since biolosists traditionallv have

been rnore interested in horv much
energ) an animal uses than in how-

lar jt travels un a given ainount ot

enersv, let us stick with our quanii_
tv P,/V *ith energr in the numera-
tor and rnoditY ii t" coresPond
with the re(iprocal of ihe engrneer s

ton-niles/sallun. This is accom

nlished bv dl\iding P'lV h] bodY

wersht ( l4l, the n.oduci of bodY
mri. and the acceLeration ul gra\r-
tv). ll pow€r, \elocitv, and w€ishl
r; force) are all exDressed in a 

':on
.istent svstem of units, the quanti'
Lv P'/(W\\ is dimensionless and-

has the same value in any system oi
lrnits- Let us catl the dimensionless
quantity Pr/(14/V) ihe cost of irans-

The cost of transDort as I have de-
lined rt €\Presses aPPn'\imatelY
the enersv exP€nditure P€r unii
weieht oi an animal mo!ing at €

silen sDeed on a level Path {^r a

i"lt alir,n"". ClecrL!. th€ coqi ol
transDurt \ aries markedlY sith

"."",i. since it is inlinite when rhe

mimal stand. still, 1rut 6".66es li-
nite when sPe€d js grecter than

"cn, In lact. cosr ot rran.pnri will
have a minimum value at some

speed, and this speed wilt be that
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ln Fisure 2, I have plolt€d ihe min 
I

imum costs ol transport tbr a !arr_ l

et! of ssimmeE. lliefs. and run_ 
]

nex as rvell as some of ihose fbr
man'made devices and varioui
lbrms of human locomotion Since
the mnge of masses on the abscissa
of the fisure covers 12 orders of
masnitude from a tiuit tlY to a

iiei;ht train, it is not surPrisins
thAi the minimum costs ol trons-
port var! wideLY. What i' surpris-
;ns is that swimmrnq. flYins, and
oiestrian aninals tall roushLv into
leparate group., rrre:nective oi
ih;ir taxonomi( statu.. Thus il the
mice are excluded from the Pedes'
trians, a single line describes the
minimum costs of transport for
runners varying in size liom small
lizards and running birds to a

horse. Likewise, a single line fits
the data for swimming fishes, and
another line fils thst for fliers rang'
ina ;n size from a l.uit lly to the
laieest of ail muscle-powered fliers

-man, nyins, of cnurqe. with ih€
aid of machinery that Provides
wjngs and a bic\,clehke transmi*
sion throush which the less can
drive a prc'ieller. /

The data in Fieu.e 2 quantirv the I
oaradoxes described ar ih€ l,egin. I
;ins "l thi" I'aper: Bi(vclists !ru I
willinq ro csrr) along the c\rra I
masses uf thejr ma(hines, because I
ihF minimum cost ot transpori tirr a I
clclist is about oneluLuth thot Jor I
a rvalkcr. ln fact. a cvctist haq tht I
lowert cost of transPort cver mea I
.,rprl tor an animal. alth"ueh the I
line tor s$rmmers susge"ts tha l
l:rce lishes and uhales ian du her- I
re, A snarrow. which is identical:: I
mass aid metaboLic rate to a m'r- |
h'rf flip\ an order of rnsgnrt--. I
Lrster than a mouse runs, ha: r I
minimum cust of t.ansport an i:-_j I

drr'#,i?Fii:*liir':r ],::- |
ffiJ**i*id ,rr.=l

ffi;;',:'.4:::n* 
fi H'T" "-=l

An analvsis ofpower I
wh' .h-;d "*, oitu".oo,, . J

n''{"fd,fr -.1
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Fpure 1 Tle curle*how the relat'on be_

r*"* msu rnout and rpeed lblo.,) and

.o<r oi transrod and \l'eed r,./orl Ior a

.m:ll Derot \rlh o mas ot ll3s kc, in lelel
nieht.'the bird u<.s tuel 1t o hiAh rare at
h;ih hi'h and l.w sDeeds bul ha' a mrn'
mum d$er inpui ar an rntermedrare 'l'eed
'l'lp ...r ol transpurt ha. iG rrn'num
value !r a hiqler speed, Fhic! cdn be der€r_

mrned sraphrcdll] lrcm the p.Lnt where a

1,"" ,l.,wn rhroueh the !rLcin oi lhe are' lor
pover inprl ant flisht speed is talgenr to
the coresponding curre

at which the animal can cover dis-
tance on ihe l€vel with the least en-

erqy expendiiure For examPle a

h,rnan with a msss ol 70 kg

achieves the minimum cost of
transDort at s fast \valk 175

-l.ei t:;.as mph). The metabolic
raie at this sDeed is 452 watis. and

the cost ultr;nsport is 0.3?6 when
jugsing briskh {at a speed of 35
m/"ec- or ?.7 miles Per hour. or I
nile in ?.8 ninutes) the metabolic
rate is 1.122 watts and the cost oi
transport ises io0 46?

The relation between Power input
and.peed, and cost of iran'Port
and soeed. can b€ iLlustrated sith
data irom a small Parrot in level
flisht (Fis. 1l The hudgerigar ^r.o-m"n oet store Parakeei can be

trained t; fly lreely in a wind tun
nel while wearins a mask, and thus
its power input can be measured
durinu tLrqht at various speeds
('fucker 1968). As with ali heavier-
ihan-air flving machines, the budg'
erisar uses fuel at a hish rate (ha= a

hrsi no\ver rnputlai both hish and
loiv soeeds but has a minimum
D^\er rnput at some inlermedrate
;Deed. The qp€ed lor mrnimum cosL

oi transoo* may corncide wiih this
soeed but usuaLlY is higher' lt can
hp .letcrmined eraPhicallv as the
soeed at which a line through the
oriein ot s eraph for P, and V is

tan;ent to ihe cune lor P,.
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F -eure ,l tfinLmun .nst\ ol I an\'urr are
rl.'Fn r.r ' \inetv oI swinmtri.I iea r!n
ners. and sone na. nade nachiies. Repre
*ntative species are id.ntified at randod.

an analysis of the en€rgetic cost of
llight in birds, which has been pur-
.ued so thorouehly that the line for
tlting birds in ligure 2 can be pre'
dicted (Tucker 1973a). The analysis
can then be applied to walkers and

First the power released tiom ihe
oxidation of luel is divided into
rhai diverted to the flight muscles
,P,,rr) and that diverted to other
Durposes (P,,ln), such as mainte-
rance. circulation. and respiration

'Fig. 3). The power diverted to th€
r'light muscles is the larger portion,
'eut only a fraction of it appears as
ihe rate at which \tork is done on
rhe air (Po, power output) by the
nings. Since a negligible part of the
nechanical work rate is used to
overcome the internal lriction of
:he joints and moving tissues, the
aerodynamic work rate is €ssential
.! rhe rate at which the muscles do

-2 -1 012
Losbody nass (kg)

Allh.ugh the cosrs of r.ansport vary widely,
animals tend to lall inro groups bascd on
their lype ol locomotion, resardless ol then
taxononic status. Sources used in the com

The fracrion of the power input to
the muscles that appears as power
output.is the mean muscle eificien
cy (E). Muscle etiiciency has been
maasured in a variety of animals
and usually has a maximum value
between 0.2 and 0.3 (Hill 1939;
Margaria 1968; Stainsby and Bar-
clay 1972; Woledse 1968) about
the same as that of an internal con'
bustion engine. I will assume that
the mean efficiency of the muscles
ofa ilyins bird is0.2.

The power output of the flighr
muscles can be quantified. It is
made up of three parts: One part is
used to support the bird's weight
(P..-. induced power); a second
part is used to overcome the drag of
ihe bird's body exclusive of the
wings (P'.na, parasite power); and
the third palt is used to move the
wings throush the air (P,.r,, prolile
power). The method of estimating
these power output terms is de-

pilation ol ihis lisure are narked Ritb an
asterisk in ihe Rlfer.nces list al the end ol

s, ribed in Pennycuick (1968, 1969)
and Tucker (1973a).

The verbal description above is
summarized in the equation

P, = lP, ,,, + P,, p,,, +

P')IE + P , 'r
Of the three power output term.-
the estimate of profile pow€r has
the greatest uncertainty, for it ha.
been neither measured directlr nol
eslimated accurately from rheoa.
The mean efficiency might bi
somewhat higher or lower than Ll.:
but it is unlikely to be as lo\r :.
0.13. To account lbr the ]ai:€l
value. profile power would hare::
have the impossibly low |a!ue :

Using the power output ol Ih€ -:i
muscles rather than the wins :rri
cles, we can apply this analts:: ::
runnins animals. That rh€si ::'
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nals have nuch lower values of
nean muscl€ efficiency than do

fliels can be seen bY rearranging
th€ equation above and calculaling
the efticiency:

TP ,IP, ,,,
" P.P

Since the animal need not suppolt
its w€ieht or rrropel itself with
winc". if rndeed it ha. ihem, both
P",1, and P"., are zero. leaving
P,, ",., the P"wer ',LrtPut io over_

nnme rhe dras of the bodv, i^ ac-

count fbr the entire power output.
But the aerodynamic drag, and
hence the value of Po,r.., lbr an
animal runnins on the level at con

stant mean speed is almost n€sligi-
ble. A. a result. the mean muscle
efti.iencies of such runners s€ldom
exreed 0.05 and usually are less
fhan 0.02.

P.,,,, is the lrroduct ol dras snd
runninu v€l^crtv, and drag i' the
r,.,* c"mooneni thai act. parallel
fo the dir;ction oi motion At con

stant sDeed, dras can arise €ither
aerodr nam rtally, as air resistance
i ' morion. or lrom a cumponent of
the sravitalional force on the ani-
m'l the animal is moving al^ng a

rath thai i\ not horiznntal lt can
AL,, result il some oth€r torce rs ap-
Dliod to th€ runner-lbr example'
ihrouuh the handLes "l a wheelbar-

-* o"u.l"a h\ a human or thrcugh
a harness that rs aiiached tu a

wagon pulled bY a horse

In the case of a man running fr€e

and in place on a horizontaL. rigid
rrc'dmLll beit. hoth aerod!namrc
.lras and mean muscle efficienc)

thnuqh the rlrnner
moves at an exhausting Pace. No
matier how quickly the treadmill
rlrnn€r exhausts himself, he can do

no work. He is unable to turn an

elecrricaL gen€rar,,. or elen to over
come the triction in the bea.ines oi
the treadmill. and an eleciric motor
or some similar en€rg]' source must
be suDDlted iur ihe latte. purP"se'
rr : roice oamLlel to the treadmill
beLr is an;lied to rhe runner. bY

tlltins ihe trcadmill,- allorving.him
to pr.h on a bar. or blowrng arr un
hirn $Lth 3 lan to senerate aerudv_
namic drag, then Parasite Power
and mean muscle efiiciency are no

longer zero tnd the runner can do

The main reason whY running ani-

,1rA Ameica! Scienrisr. Volume 63

Powe. input tofight muscl€s

I

I
Flisht iusles

I
I

Power output of flight muscles

joina friction int€rnal viscilv aerodvnaEic power' P,,

Mainienane, respiralion,
.irculation. ei..

,-i

parasiae po*er induced Power

narnic power. This lraction is the mean elli-
ciency ol the flisht nus.les. The orher four
lihhs oi rhe powet is losr as heat, moslly
throush inefiiciencies nr the contractile
nechanisn ol the nuscles.

Frsure L Aralrrh ol rhe enerserr." ol nrslt
\hoss the utilizolion !l th. poser inpui nro
lided bv ihe bnds netlboli. processes'

o"h on;'fiiih of the Dower avaiiable 10 the
Aisht Dusles is eveltuallv us€d for aeiodt

mals have such high costs of lrans-
oort comDared to animaLs with
6rher forms oi locom^iion is their
low mean muscular efficiency The
influence of efticiency on cosi of
fransoort can be seen from Eq 1

At a given speed. the lower thc efti-
ciencv- the hisher the power inpLrt

and itre higher the cost of trans-
nori The influ€nce ot efficienc) on
'ost ol transp^rt can also be d€m-
on:trated exPenmentallY A Per
sons muscles can attain an e11i-

ciencv of 0.25 when they ddve the
machineru of a bicYcle A cyclist

-""* rt " cost of transport less

than hau that of a runner, who has

a mean muscular efticiencv near
zero. In addition, the cyclist lar
outstrrps the rDnner in abilit! to
maintarn a hish sPeed A good c\'
clist can ride 40 kilometers (25

miles) in an hour a speed fast€r
than that attained bY the world's
lasrest sprinter over a distance of
only 100 meters.

Muscle efficiencY
From the above discussion it is
clear that high costs of transport
ibr runnins are relat€d to low mean
muscular 

- efiici€ncy. But why
should running stand out in this re'
sard lrom other lorms of locom^
tion: The exPlanati^n invol!€\ ih€
mechanics oi aciive muscles Al
though muscles are often thought of

as tissues that are specialized 1or

shortenus and doing work, active
rnuscLe. in the bodY also normallY
lenethen Ther are better thought
.t;s iisques ihat. when acti!e, are

specialized iu maintain a (^ntr^lled
rensi,'n whether the\ shorien or
lenitthen in doingso.

When an active muscle shotens' it
does mechanical work. When it
lenqthens, work rs done 'n ir'
wdrk bv definrtion. is the Produci
of tle iorce aPPIied to a Point and
lhe displa(ement oi the Point in a

direction Darallel to that ui the ap
plied 1or.€. An active mLrscl€ devel-
oDs tension and hence aPPLre' a

force to nart ul, saY, a lendon lf
the muscLe shurtens, so that the
tendon moves in the same direction
as the lbrce, then work is Positive

-the muscle "does work " lf the
muscle lensthens while exerting
tension. because tbe bone at the
other end 01 the tendon is exeriing
more force than the muscle, then
the resron "l ihe tendon move" in
the driection opposite to the lorce
applied hy the muscle The w^rk is
neqatrv€-work i: done on the mus_

.le In ihe iarir^n ut phv\iolog). the
muscle "does negative work." The
phrase is untl,rtunai€. i'r, taken
lite.all\, rt describes ihe nunsense
\ifDation o1 a muscle donrg work
that is done on itself An inactive
muscle at its normal length devel-
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ops insignilicant tension and thus
neither does work nor has work
done on it. As an example of active
muscle both shortening and lensth
enins, consider a man chinnins
himself. As he raises his chin to ihe
bar. his arm and shoulder muscles
shorten and do work. As he lowers
himself slowll fron the bar, his
arm and shoulder muscles are still
active bui are now strctching. and
work is.ldne on theh

Active muscles strctching as well as
shortening during loconotion are
characteristic of walking and run-
ning in humans and in other terres'
trial bipeds and quadrupeds. The
necessity lbr muscle stretchins
seems to be associated largely with
the cyclic acceleration and decel
eration of the animal's center of
rnass during running. The leg mus-
cles shorten, accelerating the ani
mal upward and forward; later in
the step cycle, the center of mass
falls and the active muscles are
stretched as ihey slolv its rate of
desceni and lbrward moiion. To
besin a new cycie. the muscles then

The stretching of active muscles
explains the low mean muscular ef-
tlciencies that I have d€scribed for
walkins and runnins animals. The
efiiciency of an activ€ muscle at
any instant depends on the speed
and direction of movement. When
th€ muscle shortens. eficiency
laries lrom near zero at low and
high shortening speeds to a maxi-
num value near 0.2 to 0.3 at inter-
mediaie speeds (Hil1 1950; Woledge
1968). During streiching. ihe effi'
.i€ncy ol an active muscle b€comes
aegaiive. Tbat is. the power input
rl ihe muscle remains positive, but
:ince work is beins done on the
:.uscle. ihe power output ol the
riuscle becomes negative. Hence
:he elliciency, or the ratio of powe.
:rrput to power input, is also nega
::\'e. Eificiencv values for streiching
:rrscles depend on several factors,
:rong them ihe speed of stretch'
::. Values in the vicinity of -1.2
::: ollen measured {Masaria 1968).
: comprehensive summary of the

=:thanical and enersetic proper-
-.:. or'mLrscle can be lound in Carl-
r : and Wilkie (19?4).

::: alerage elliciency of a muscle
.,. l!€d in a cyclic motion can be
:..::i'e. n€gative, or zero lor an in-

E'=P"'lPil

Et : -1.20

to /r

lisure .1. An active nuscle can have a nean
efiiciency of zero over the cycle of a step
durihg vhich il shorlsns and then lenslh'
ens Th. .n.ve shotrq rhp inqrrnr,neons
power output of rhe nuscle. The elliciency
ol the nuscle at a.! insiant in lhe cycle is
the .atio 1',,'/r','. In this exanple, the in.
sranianeous elfi.iency has rhc constant
value 0,!5 vhen the huscle is shortenins
and the constant value -r.2 whe. the nus
cle is lensthenins. Ihe nean power output
(P., deiined by the intes.al equation) dur
ing the tihe inteNal betw..n ro and h is
zero, be.ause the sork done br the nnscle
G equal to the work done on the muscle.
The instantaneous pover input G always
pcitile. and $ is lhe nean power inpur.
Thus the mean nuscular €fi.i€ncy, which is
th.ratio.l lhe meln po*ers. iszero.

tegral number of cycles (Fig. 4).
Consider th€ calf nuscie during
walking. As it shortens its power
output is positive. but as it stretch-
es its po$'er output is negative. and
its mean power output could be
zero for the period of a step cycle.
In this case, the mean efficiency oI
the muscle would be zero.

There are hvo reasons why the
stretching of active muscles causes
the mean eliiciency of the muscles
to be low over a cycle of motion.
First, in running humans, about
half or more of the work fhat is
done in stretchins the muscles is
converted to heat (Cavagna et al.
19641- The renainder is stored in
stretched elastic elements. Since
heat cannot be used by animals as
an energy source lbr mechanical
work, it is *asted for the purpos€s
of locomotion. Second. as muscles
stretch. they consume extra meta-
bolic energy at ihe same time that
they are absorbing work. The con,
sumption of metabolic energy
amounts to about 0.8 units ior

€very unit of work energy abso.bed.
corresponding to the prelioush
mentioned figure of -1.2 lor the ef'
ficiency of stretching muscles.

How to improve it
By engineering standards of eners.
conservation, the evolutionart' pro'
cess has done a pretty poor job on
walking and running animals-thet
spend a lot of energy without gei
tins much work done. Let us exam-
ib. some alte.nstives

Since low muscular etTiciencies
arise when active muscles are
strctched, the problem is to design
a running animal in which muscles
arc not stretched. Suppose for e:-
ample that the work done to
stretch a vertebrate muscle was ap-
plied instead to a passive elastic
structu.e.'l'hen the work don€ to
decelerate the center of mass could
be stored as elastic energy and used
to reaccelerate the center ol mass in
a new direction to initiate a new
step cycle. Since the elastic strLrc,
ture would be located between iwo
bones, the minimum force required
to stretch it rvould depend on the
positions of the bones and hence on
the posture o{ the animal. And the
force appiied by the elastic struc
ture as it shortened would also de-
pend on the animal's posture. The
diflicultv is that the forces an ani-
mal might wish to apply to its
bones depend on factors other than
posture for example, on whether
the animal is acceleraring. turning,
or co ecting for th€ lact that its
left hind lbot bas inadvertently
stepped in a gopher hole.

In lact, anirnals do use elastic
strlictures to store mechanical ener-
gy. ln running humans about half
the work done as the muscles short-
en is accounted ibr by energy stored
in elastic structurcs. The arrange
ment of these structures in series
with the muscles enables the mus-
cles to control the length and ien
sion ol the elastic structure. The
system works at the expense ol
muscle efiiciency. however, since
the muscle is called upon to str€ich

'l'he evolutionary process has not
yet come up wiih a mechanism to.
storing mechanical energy lbr in
definite periods and releasing it
later at .onfrolled ratcs HDh.h

d
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technology has risen to the same

challenge. with somewhat belter
success. PerhaPs the most com_

monlr used msn made stL'rage de-

vices are wind-up sprjngs connected
to qear boxes. used in clocks. or the

combination of electric generator'

storas€ battery, and electric motor.
sed for startins automobile en-

qines. ln the latter sYsiem. me_

chanical work done bY the automo-
bile engine is stored as chemical
energy in the batierv Afier th€ en-

sine stops, ch€mical energ) rs used
io do mecbanical work, which thcn
restarts the engine. Spinning flY-
wheels can also be used to store

mechanical energl' when installed
in an automobile or bus, they can
drive the vehicle lor practical dis-
tances {Post and Post 1973). FIY-

wheel'driven vehicles (and some

electricallv ddven ones) promise to
have considerably lower costs of
transp^rt than conventional auto
trohiles becaus€ the\ can siore tbe
mechsnicat enersv that ordinarilv
would be lost as heat when the ve-

hicle brakes to a stop The enelgy
can then be used to reaccelerate the
vehicle. If running anirnals could
store the mechanical energv that is
desraded to heat as rnuscles are
str;tched durins deceleration at
eauh steo. and use ii lo. reaccelera-
tion. they could similarl) decrease
their costs of transPort

An alternate stlategy for running
animaLs is to Prevent active mus_

.les and elastic structures lrom
stretchins at all. This can be ac-
.omolished bv means ol a mecha
nism that co;verts the downward
velocitv comoonent of the bodY's
center-of mass at tbe end ol ^n€
step cycle to the upward compo-
nent ,i the start ol a new cycle
without either storing mechanical
eners! elasticall) ^r degradins ii ho

heat. The mechanism aPPlies a

force to the center of mass at right
ansles to its direction of motion'
No work rs d^ne to chanse hhe ve-

locitv. lbr work is the Product of a

lorre and a disDlacement ihat are

n'r,llel to one an"ther. When the
ior,:e is at riehi ansles tu the dis-
olacement. the mNcles that suPPIY

it'" tnr." .un neither do work nor
have work done on them The re-

sult is that the body is accelera-
ted-that is, its velocitv is changed
to a new direction-at no exPense
for muscular ork. This principle is

used by birds and bicyclists to at-

a .,q,.--.., ,.. '/

tain their hieb muscular €fliciencies
durine loco;oiiun. and ProbablY b!
walke$ and runners to a ies6er ex_

Mechanical devices for applying
force components perpendrcular to
the alirection of motion rnclud€ le-
vers and inclined planes (Fig.5)
For example, a pole vaulter uses his
nole as a iev€r io convert horizonial
ielocitv to vertical velocjt\'. He
runs et hieh sP€ed and thrusts the
Dole into a box set into the ground
if the poLe i. not horizontal, a force

alevelops alons the Pole thai has a

c"mponent perpendrcular io the di-
re.rion in which lhe vaulter is run-
njns. The perpendicular fhrc€ ac

.elerates the vaulter upsard. ancl

no muscular work is needed to
achieve this acceleration- The same
principle is illusiraied bv a rolling
igg in Figure 5. The lever ext€nds
lrom the center of mass io the P'int
where the egg contacts the surface
The ess cr,Lrld roLl along a level sur-
ta(e indeirnitelv, ercept for friction-
al forces. lts center of mass contin'
uallv accelerates and decelerates'
duc to the shaDe ol lhe esg' but no

work js done io keeP the egg roll-
ins. Cavagna et al. (1964) have

"o oared a walkine human to a

rolline eggr and the legs ol the
ualker serve to som€ extent the
function of the vaulter's pole' al'
though they apparently are not
used in this way during running.

An inclined plane can also develop a

rorce perpendicular to an object ln-
clined Dtanes jormcd bl the b^nes

are not found rn animaLs as devices
for chansinc the direction of mo-
ri"" Ruithe DrinciDle can be used

to rlesisn a d;vice that wilL move
jndetinrtelv alons a level, Jriclion-
l€ss su ace while its cenier of mass

continualhr accelerates and deceler-
ates. The nonelastic hopping box il-
Iustrated in Fiqure 5 is such a de-
vice It bounc;s somewhat like a

rubber ball but does not store ener-
gy elasticallY

A wins js a device ihat, in a tluid
hFrti,r; can .enerate tbrces baving
laree cu-P,nents Perpendicular io
the direction ol the wins's motion
(Frs. 5i Wings are usuailv lons and

nanow that is, the mean di.tance
berween the leading and the trail'
inc edces of the wing is a small
lra'ction ot the wins span Tvpical-
ly, wines produce a PerPendicular

Fisure ; Ir a furce {a;) is applied pernen'
.ri.,,r!r h the directron of nn\ement ol a

bodv. lhc hod! .an chsnsc dftLlion /t no

*"i"*. "*e*" th. ,ne'honicsl nrin!i'
nl.s invohed and sone apPli.ations are

;horr Thrlush inredction $ith an rnclined
lldne lt,, lPft) ih. dLre.t nn ul ihe !elo'it\
iV,) ol d body n 

"hansed 
lto v,l; lhe mls

n(ude.l Lhe \el.cjt! rcmainr r 'nstanl 
I js

rhp lorle aDolied ln the b"dv br th. plane

1'his Dr nci;ic s er"mp 'l 
ed rn rhe hulnn'H

b.r (rop d:hi), r lLshl lri.riunless !dcc
cont.Lnrie I hca!! baLls l h. hul'l'ins bot
rs dropr'"d \irh Lhe balL' rt the n pr !l tho

Rlok: $he. rhe caee hic a trled surld'c and

stoo. rhe halG r.ll lo the.the, ends ul the

,lois. hrt the iop or the case, snd a..elerare
n ulward dgaLn The prin inle ot Lhc le\cr
r^,iat. t"ttt tt used bv , pole vaullsr to
t.nv l th; hunzonldl veluLirv ul runnins
to ! venical velocitv sufficjeDt t' carrv

hin over ihe crossblr' lt is also exenplified
b\ a rull'ns ess inrddlP t.qhl), sh"\P ellip'

'o'drl shaDe urve. rl. cenl€r ol mass b '1lr
honzon(al a;d verr .dl coml'nn€ni- The
shapp ol thc *ine Lsho{n rn cr!_ secinn
bo.lon [rt) Draduce. d rery IJrqe pcrr'en'
drculcr toir"'.mn"nent The rrnPs obiliL!
ro. hsnlr rhe dow.sard n'orron ol ir\ 

'enter
"r -"' n, a lo$srd mnion $'rh 'nl! a

snlll energy expenditure is illlstrated bv the
uhder lborton rrPhi) whkh t'n\ed' 

'rsi"l,,.ir\ tion a drve to d Llimb
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ibrce component that is 20 or more
rimes larger than the force compo-
nent parallel to the direction ol
movement. Wings are lbund not
only on flying animals but also on
:*imming animals. The flippers of
q'hales and penguins and the fins of
:aany fishes are examples.

In its wings, a flying animal has a
mechanism for changing the down
s'ard motion of its center of mass to
a foNard noiion without doins
muscular worh and without
suetching elastic structures or ac
rile muscles. As a diamatic exam-
ple of the benelits of developing a
perpendicr.rlar force, consider the
rsults of dropping a pigeon and a
rar from a height ol say, 100 rne-
rers. The pigeon merely extends its

ings and the perpendicr.rlar force
chanses its motion frorn verticsl to
horizontal. The rat, however, is
1-aced with absorbins its kinetic en-
€.gy at the bottom of the fall by
srretching elastic structures and ac-
rive muscles. In this case. the ki'
netic energy is more than can be
absorb€d without dire consequences
tb.the rat.

-{ linal method ol preventing mus,
rle stretch du ns locomotion would
ir€ io prevent vertical movement of
:he center of mass. This is Achieved
b]. the many teleost fish that have
:.rirnbladders. The lorce of gravity
r. constantly balanced by the
'ruoyancy of the swimbladder, so
ihat no vertical lbrce components
rr;st to accelerate the center of
nass. Snakes, havins no legs, sup
port their centers ol mass contin-
'.:ousiy, but they must pay the price
,.i energy loss due to sliding friciion
b€riveen th€ir bodies and the sub-
:irate. Their costs of transport ap'
.€ar to be lower than those of run'
iers a"d more like those of iliers
.ee Figure 2). Animals with

;e4 large numbers of legs milli-
pedes, for example can also sup'
srrt their centers of mass at all
:rmes. This strategy carried to an
:Itreme leads to the wheel. in which
:i.l.e point on the circurnlerence is
:-{ ays in contactwith the substrate.

1\'e can nos appreciate why bicycle
idels are willing to propel the
.nra weight of a bicycle. even
anen going uphiil. The cost of
:.anspo* on a bicycle is low be
iadse active muscles are not
sretched while pedaling. and mean

muscle efficiency is about .25, near-
ly its maximum value. The wheels
stabilize the ider's center of mass.
Even if the rider accelerates the
center of mass ve ically by pedal
ing while standing up. active mus-
cles need not be stretched. When
the center ol mass falls, the cmnks,
sprockets. chain. and rear wheel
constitute a system of levers that
transposes the vertical motion to a
horizontal one by supplying a per-
pendicular force. Thus, humans can
use extemal machinery to move
along a level suface with the same
muscular efficiencies that swim,
ming and flying animals achieve
naturally.
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